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Super-Thin Leaky Coaxial Cable ZLCX-2.5D

Atsuhiko Niwa,1 and Fumio Suzuki 2

Recently, demand for leaky coaxial cables (abbreviated as LCX hereinafter) as a thin and 
lightweight antenna for small area networks in meeting rooms or instruments is increasing. We 
have developed ZLCX-2.5D that is the thinnest and the lightest LCX, whose diameter is 4 mm 
and  weight is 20 g/m. The measured coupling loss and transmission loss at 2.4 GHz are 57 dB 
and 1.3 dB/m, respectively. As this new LCX has superior performance, it is applicable to an 
antenna for 2.4GHz wireless LAN system in a small space.

1. Introduction
Wireless communication has become indispensable 

to various fields not only business area but also daily 
life of people. The remarkable spread of wireless com-
munication has been supported by rapid progress of 
mobile communication equipment such as smart-
phones and tablets. Performance of the mobile equip-
ment is rapidly advancing in data speed and a variety 
of functions. As for wireless LAN,   IEEE801.11n stan-
dard whose communication speed is faster than the 
conventional standard has been widely adopted. To-
day, LTE (Long Term Evolution) standard service has 
been applied for mobile phones.

Today, the wireless telecom market desires to ex-
pand its service areas from a spacious area to a small 
one or a limited private space. There are two back-
grounds in this trend. One is to improve the security of 
wireless communication by limiting the communica-
tion area, and the other is to increase the total com-
munication capacity by sharing the same frequency of 
small power in many different locations. A picocell and 
a femtocell for communications in small spaces have 
been introduced to manage rapidly increasing data 
traffic in an urban area. These small cells are expected 
to improve both SNR (Signal to Noise Ratio) and fre-
quency usage efficiency. An LCX is a promising candi-
date for an antenna in a small area network. 

Wireless harnessing is another application of an 
LCX which eliminates some of metal harness in ICT 
instruments 1). In an ICT instrument tip antennas are 
often used for the internal communication inside the 
instrument. Metallic parts used in the instrument 
could reflect the electromagnetic waves or block them. 
An LCX works as a distributed antenna inside the in-
strument. The LCX also improves propagation loss 
and latency.

The length of an LCX applied in a small communica-

tion area does not need to be long. A thin and light 
LCX is sufficient to operate. We already commercial-
ized an LCX named LCX-5D 2) whose diameter is 7mm 
and weight is 65g/m, and the product was favored by 
a number of customers in the telecom and electronics 
fields. This paper reports a newly developed super-
thin and lightweight LCX. The novel LCX named ZL-
CX-2.5D is 4mm in diameter and 20g/m in weight and 
gives high flexibility for the cable installation.

2. Basic structure
An LCX has many slots on the outer conductor 

which radiates and receives an electromagnetic wave. 
The pattern of the slots used for conventional LCX is in 
zigzag alignment 3)4). But the new super-thin LCX 
whose diameter is 4 mm can not radiate and receive 
sufficiently an electromagnetic wave with zigzag slots 
because the size of slot is too small compared with the 
wavelength. The slot pattern of  ZLCX-2.5D is not zig-
zag as illustrated in Fig. 1. The slot pattern is a par-
tially shielding type which provides a shielding section 
to cover an insulator with a metal tape as an outer con-
ductor and a aperture section without a metal tape. 
The outside of the shielding and aperture sections is 
covered with a low density braid.

By radiating electromagnetic waves from the peri-
odically aligned slots, a ZLCX-2.5D with the partial 
shielding section operates as a kind of array antenna. 
The directivity of the ZLCX-2.5D is the same as the 
conventional LCX with zigzag slot. Moreover, electric 
resonance which occurs by the slot pitch peculiar to 
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Fig. 1. Structure of ZLCX - 2.5D.
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the conventional LCX can be suppressed by making 
the length of the shielding section equal to the length 
of the aperture section. The appearance and inside 
view of ZLCX-2.5D are shown in Fig. 2.

3. Technique to suppress resonance
Resonance is generated in a conventional LCX with 

zigzag slots when the wavelength of the signal in the 
LCX coincides with the pitch of the slots. As the re-
flected power increases, the Voltage Standing Wave 
Ratio (abbreviated as VSWR hereinafter) is degraded. 
Therefore, the resonance frequency should be re-
moved from the frequency band to be used. As shown 
in Fig. 3, reflection is generated from each slot because 
the impedance of the slot section is slightly higher 
than that of the shielding section. If a signal wave-
length in the cable accords with the slot pitch, the 
phases of the reflected waves are coherent and the re-
flected waves are strengthened by superposition.

Fig. 4 shows schematically the impedance variation 
and the reflected waves in the partial shielding type 
LCX. Since an equivalent shielding diameter of the ap-
erture section is larger than that of the shielding sec-
tion, the impedance of the aperture section is slightly 
higher than that of the shielding section. If the imped-
ance of the aperture section Z1 and that of the shield-
ing section is Z2, a relation,  Z1>Z2, is obtained. The 
voltage reflection coefficient on the boundary surface 

from Z1 portion to Z2 portion is calculated as 
Z2 - Z1

Z2 + Z1
. 

On the other hand, the voltage reflection ratio on the 
boundary surface from Z2 portion to Z1 portion is calcu-

lated as 
Z1 - Z2

Z2 + Z1
. When the slot pitch coincides with 

the wavelength of the signal in the cable the reflected 
voltage VR (z) disappears as calculated  by equation 
(1).
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where V0, b, z and j are the input voltage, the propa-
gation constant, the longitudinal position of the LCX 
and an imaginary unit, respectively. If the phases of 
the reflected waves are reversed with each other, it is 
clear that the composed reflected waves are canceled 
out.

The transmission loss of the LCX has been dis-
cussed. A distance between the adjacent slots is about 
10 cm or 5 cm respectively for use in 2.4 GHz or 5 GHz 
wireless LAN. As these distances are too short, the 
transmission loss can be ignored for the short distance 
application.

The angle of the radiation wave from an LCX is gen-
erally defined as shown in Fig. 5. When the slot pitch 
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Fig. 5. Radiation angle of electromagnetic wave from LCX.

Fig. 2. Appearance and inside view of ZLCX - 2.5D.
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Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of resonance in zigzag slot type 
LCX.
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coincides with the signal wavelength in the cable, the 
radiation angle becomes 0 degree and the electromag-
netic wave radiates in the perpendicular direction of 
the axis of the LCX. A blind zone of the radiation wave 
increases as the radiation angle becomes large as 
shown in Fig. 6. The novel  super-thin LCX is used in a 
short length, and its blind area is so small. The feature 
is quite different from a thick LCX which is normally 
deployed in a long length. Hence, the radiation angle 
near zero degree is particularly desired for a short 
LCX. The developed ZLCX-2.5D can adjust the radia-
tion angle to 0 degree which suppresses the resonance. 
Although it is possible to suppress the resonance when 
the aperture pitch is an integral multiple of the guided 
wavelength of the signal in the cable, the resonance 
cannot be suppressed when the slot pitch is n + 0.5 
times of the wavelength, for example, 0.5 times or 1.5 
times, where n is a positive integer including 0.

4. Structure and electrical characteristics
Structure and electrical characteristics of ZLCX-

2.5D developed for 2.4 GHz band wireless LAN are 
shown in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. The LCX is 
designed so that the radiation angle at 2.4 GHz is 5 
degrees.

4.1  Coupling loss

Fig. 7 represents a cylindrical coordinate system for 
an LCX. The z-axis, r-axis and q denote the longitudi-
nal direction, the radial direction and the circumferen-
tial angle, respectively. A polarized wave from a con-
ventional LCX with zigzag slots has an electrical field 
Eq polarized in the q direction. On the other hand, a 

polarized wave from a partially shielded type LCX has 
an electrical field Ez polarized in the z direction.

The coupling loss LC is calculated by the following 
equation (2) using the ratio of the transmitted power Pi 
in the LCX and the received power Pr from a standard 
half-wave dipole antenna placed in the external space. 
As long as there is no notice in particular, a coupling 
loss in this paper means a value at the location 1.5 m 
away from LCX.

L
P
PC

r

i
= - log10 (dB) ………………………… (2)

Fig. 8 shows the measurement results of the cou-
pling loss on Ez and Eq waves at 2.4 GHz for the ZLCX-
2.5D 4 m long. The main radiation wave is the Ez wave. 
The range of fluctuation of the coupling loss on the Ez 
wave is less than 3 dB. The fluctuation is in the same 
level as the conventional LCX. The coupling loss can 
be adjusted by the density of the braid.

Fig. 9 illustrates the distribution of the coupling loss 
for ZLCX-2.5D 3m long. The coupling losses are mea-
sured not only in the longitudinal direction but also in 
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Fig. 6. Blind zone at end of LCX.
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Fig. 8. Coupling loss at 2.4 GHz.

Table 2. Electrical characteristics.

Coupling loss 57 dB at 2.4 GHz

Transmission loss 1.3 dB/m at 2.4 GHz

VSWR <1.2,  2.4 ~ 2.5 GHz

Impedance 53 W

Table 1. Structure and dimensions.

Center conductor Annealed copper wire

Insulator Foamed polyethylene

Outer conductor Copper tape, Tin plated annealed copper wire

Sheath
Non-halogen flame retardant polyethylene, 

dia.4 mm

Mass 20 g/m
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the radial direction. The radiation wave is emitted per-
pendicularly to the axis of the LCX.

4.2  Transmission loss

Frequency dependence of transmission loss of ZL-
CX-2.5D is shown in Fig. 10. The transmission loss is 
1.3 dB/m at 2.4GHz.

4.3  VSWR

Fig.11 shows the frequency dependence of the 
VSWR of ZLCX-2.5D. The VSWR around 2.4GHz which 
is the main band of wireless LAN is controlled less 

than 2.0. We believe that the VSWR of ZLCX-2.5D is 
further minimized by improving the design. There-
fore, the partial shielding type LCX can operate in the 
vicinity of resonance frequency where the convention-
al zigzag slot type LCX cannot work, and the radiation 
angle can be reduced to 0 degree.

5. Conclusion
We have developed a superior LCX named ZLCX-

2.5D which is the thinnest in diameter and lightest in 
weight in the world. Its diameter is only 4 mm and 
weight is only 20 g/m. The coupling loss is 57 dB and 
the transmission loss is 1.3 dB/m at 2.4 GHz. A ZLCX-
2.5D is suitable for a 2.4GHz band wireless LAN be-
cause of the excellent characteristics. ZLCX-2.5D has 
realized a perpendicular radiation from the LCX by 
controlling the resonance phenomenon which is not 
controllable by the zigzag slot. ZLCX-2.5D is featured 
by its flexible design modified for other frequency 
bands. By making full use of super-thin diameter, ZL-
CX-2.5D will be widely used in a small area such as a 
conference room, in a narrow space such as in an ICT 
instruments and in secure communication areas.
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